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Yuri Liberzon Performs for WGS
Friday, March 2l

Mr. Liberzon began classical guitar studies at the age of 6. After he
moved to Israel in 1993, be studied with the guitarist and composer
Yaron Hasson for 6 years. While in high school, he played and
performed solo and chamber music for many competitions, concerts,
and festivals. Since 1996 Mr. Liberzon has been a wirmer of the
American-Israeli Cultural Foundation Scholarship for the gifted and
talented. In both 1998 and 1999, at the the age of 16 and 17, he was
the youngest lo compete and win the "Ariane Yerushalmi Eldor
Classical Guitar Competition" of the Jenrsalem Academy of Music
and Dance in lsrael. He bas also performed in Master Classes with
such respected musicians as Odair Assa{ Marco Socias, Ruben
Sarousi and Manuel Barrueco. For tbe past ten years, Mr. Liberzon
has been performing solo and chamber music tltroughout Israel. In
September 2000, he was awarded a full scholarship fiom Peabody
Conseavatory of Music of Johns Hopkins Univenity for his musical
achievements. At PeaMy he studies with the world-renowned
guitarist Manuel Bamreco. He is now a third year cmdidate for a

Bachelor of Music.

Who: Yuri Liberzon, WGS featured performer
Wben: Friday March 2l, 2003.
Performance: ?:30 pm,
Open stage: 7:00 pm.
Where: Levine School ofMusic

2801 Upton Street NW. Washington D.C.
Contact: Risa Carlson 202-686-97 72x320.

WGS Members' Recital
Friday, April ll

The WGS program for April will be a members' recital. This event is
intended for everybody - playen and listeners of classical guitar and
related styles, whether a WGS member or not. Ifs a great opportunity
for amateurs and students. What better way to meet otlers who share

an interest in the guitar? Hey, we'll even let pros join in - maybe you
watrna test drive the latest addition to your gig book? Teachers, please

encourage your students to come on out. If they're ataid to go solo,
join them in duos or an ensemble. Ther€'s nothing to be afraid of; our
menbers' recitals are always casual and supportive.

NOTE TO MEMBERS OF TI]E OCTOBER 2OO2 GUITAR
ORCTIESTRA: It was suggested that we play Summerset Follies at the
next members' recital. That's a great idea. Brush up on your part and
let's see ifenough ofus show up to do iL Please bring your music
stand too.

Whai WGS Members' Recital
When: Friday, April I I 2003
Time: 7:30 pm sharp- (There is no preceding 'open stage".)
Where: Chevy Chase Community C€nter

5601 Connecticut Avenue NW; Washington DC.

WGS Guitar Orchetra
Friday, May 16

The WGS meeting for May will be a guitar orch€stra. At this time we
dont know all of the particulars, such as the piece we will play and
record, or who will lead us, but that do€snt matter - it'll b€ good. (S€e

the write-up on the February guitar orchestra meeting below.)

lfyou think you need a paft in advance, the best thing to do is SHOW
UP AT THE APRIL MEMBERS' RECITAL, where parts will be
available. Failing thar, I can send out parts. See the contact
information at the bottom; telephone much preferred over email. lf
you get my answering machine, or ifyou send an email, please tell mo
3 things: your name; your complete mailing address; and wbether you
want an "easier", "intermediate" or "harder" part. Simple as tlat. But
getting a part in advance is not a requirement - come on down in any
case. As always, we welcome everyone, whether or not a WGS
member. Teachers, this is a great opportunity for your students.

What: WGS Guitar orchestra
When: Friday, May 16 2003
Time: 7:30 pm sharp. (There is no preceding "open stage".)
Where: Chevy Chase Community Center;

5601 Connecticut Avenue NW Washington DC.
Contact: Donald Sauter; 301-577-5589; donaldsauter@email.com

February's Guitar Foursome

Dang groundhog. Looks like Phil and his shadow was right - six more
weeks of this winter junk. On the evening of the February 2l WGS
guitar ensemble meeting, roads were still a mess from the massive
snow dump four days earlier, and the cold rain didnt serve to make
matters any jollier, but four WGSen made it out. We even had an
audience.

The guitarists were, in order of arrival: John Politte, Donald Sauter,

Bill Dykes and Amy Penchuk. It was Amy's fiIst WGS showing -
welcome! Our fine audience - appreciative but refreshingly
unobsequious - was nam€d Jay.

We played "Trio ftr drei Gitarren" by Fritz Pilsl (1978) and sounded
frne. The piece itself brings Hindemith to min4 as not€d by Bob
Wysong. After wringing out the modem Pilsl to our satisfactiorq we
spun through Frederick Noad arrangements of pieces from the
renaissance, baroque and classical eras jus to show off ow versatility.
There was much conversation along the lines of, "We should get
something like this going on a regular basis." Why not?

Donald Sauler

New WGS Secretary - John Politte

New member John Politte has graciously consented to taking on the

office of Secretary of the WGS. You'll see him playing in the WGS
Orchest-a and you have read his articles and reviews. Welcome
aboard!



Letter from the Aleutians,
and the Russian guitar

I have a sister who lives on Unalaska, an island about halfuay oul in
the Ateutian lslands chain from Alaska. She rvrote recendy: "We
have 2-3 radio stations- One is religious that always com€s in. One is
public radio. One is offthe station about E0plo of the time but offen a
rcally interesting variety ofblues - it's out of Dillingharn, Alaska We

listen to shortwaye, thriugh, so we actually could listen to tons of
stations. Radio Russia has great classical music at tines. The other

night there was a recording of a Russian classical guitarist from the

50s, '60s. He was persecuted for using a 6-string "foreign" guitar
(Spanish). Eventually, he got it acc€pted into the Moscow University
music prognm. I think the original Russian guitar had 5 strings. lt is
anusing to hear Russia vsrsions of classical guitar music & jaz-
Theirjaz ftom the 30s & 40s has a definite different slant from early

American jaz. - if you can irnagine "heavy" jazz, you maybe can

imagine Russian jazz."

For the record, the. Russian guitar has 7 stings tuned to a big G chor4
DGBDGBD. (Taking care to distinguish octaves, that would be: D' G'
B, 4 g" b, d'-) I lnow there was some friction between 7-strbgers and

Gsaingers in Russi4 but I'm not sure which guitarist Radio Russia

was spotlighting. Peftaps it was P€t€r Spiridonovich Agafoshin, who
converted over to the Gstring guitar after hearing a Segovia concert in
1925. An4 yes, he became the first guitar t€acher at the Moscow
Conservatory- But Agafoshin died in 1950' Agafoshin's famous pupil

Alexander lvanov-Kranskoi (1912-1973) recorded during the'50s and

'6Os (I would presume) and also taught at the Moscow Conservatory'

taking over his mastels position. Ivanov-Kramskoi had ,r:t "Segovia
exp€rience" in 1936. My web search didn't tum up anything about

Ivanov-Kramskoi being persecuted for using tbe 6-string guitar, but
maybe such aeatment for 'foreign" behaYior in that era is to be taken

for grantd I don't lmow.

I've long suspected that there is an untaPped wealth of music for the

Russian guitar that can be played direaly on our 6-strilg guitar. Much
of the Russian guitar music I've seen transcribed for our instrument is

transpos€d up one st€p, for example from D to E. A reason for doing
this is that the Russian guitarists always transpos€d Westem European

6-sring guitar music down a step for their instsum€nt. lo my
erqerience, these Fanscriptions for our 6-string guitar usually have

really tough spots - difficulties that t'm sure dont exist on the 7-string.

I believe we could g€t more authentic and natuml t-anscriPtions by
leavitrg the Russian guitar music at its original pitch and retuning a

few ofour strings. The 6th string would surely go down to D. Tuning
rhe lst shing down to D would give us the exac! same first four
strings as the Russian guitar. StiU, depending on the piece, keeping

our l st string tuned to E may serve just fine- The 5th sning could go

down to G (the Russia 6th string), or up to B (the Russian 5tt string)-

Malte in some pieces it could stay right at A, which is right in
between. Since ther€'s generally not as much going on in the bass as

in the heble, you'd think at least one ofthese tbree options would work
pretry well.

where you would ordinarily play a note. In any case, a healthy dose of
fingerings will keep us on target with the rstuned strings.

I've supplied a Polonaise by l9th-century Russian guirarist An&ei
Sychra in this newsl€tter. The cover is all in Cyrillic except for two
lines of a French: "Journal de Petersbourg pow la guitare, Pa A-
Sychra" A libraim hand wrote the date: "[1828-29]". You ll find it
works very well on the Gstring guitar with just the 5th and 6th strings

tuned down- I know how lousy modern fingering slmbols look on a
facsimile copy of a beautiful, old music engraving but I suspect few
readers would westle with it otherwise. Any WGS member who is
disgusted offendd or outraged by the fingerings, or simPly wants to

give it go with the lst shing tmed down to D, just ask me for a clea4
rm-fingered copy. For flavor, lve left in all of Sycbra's original
fingerings for tne nussian tuning- Notice how all of the low B's would

have been played open on the 7-sting guitar. The low note in measrne

2 should be an E. I feel sure that a "Fine" is inrended at the end of
staff 5, and that a "dal segno" to the beginning ofthe Polonaise proper

(measure 5) is int€nded after playing the Trio. I don't s€e how

repeating either B-section makes sense. A polonaise is a stately Polish

dance in moderate 3t4 meter- Thanks go to the Library of Congress

for providing this piece-

Ok folks. it's time we had a little heart-to-h€art chal I know nobody

plays the music in the WGS newslettel. We even had a survey once

where more people said they liked reading the same old ad in every

issue than playing the music. Nobody lftes to be a beggar, but you've

finally reduced me to that state. what's your guitar for if not for
tuming black dots on a piece ofpaper into livin', tbrivin'sound waves?

Please play this piece. Ifs good; ifs playable; it's fim- If it hrms out

that I have deceived yorr' and playing this piece causes irreEarable

harm to your well-being I invite you to smear my reputation &om one

end ofthe world wide web to the other.

.L4yir.u..e

Donald Sauter
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Wow, that's a lot of stings retune{ how in the world could we ever

get used to it? Believe me, it's not so hard at all. We're already

eryerienced with the 6th string tuned to D, and many of us have

elperience with the 5th string tuned to G. If we really must tune the

l$ saing down a step to D, ifs not catastrophic - just add 2 frets to

V.' .,1" ti"t,-.
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Justin Holland
and his ttScraps From The Operas"

In the Black History month that just passeq I did a litrle experiment
with Google News. Searching for names like GeorgeWashington
Carver and Benjamin Batrneker r€tumed the expected number of hits
in newspaper articles, but Justin Holland (the guitarist) returned none.

This shouldn't surprise me too much, though. If hardly any guitarists

are familiar with him, how could I expect the world at large to know
him?

Justin Holland was only the most important American guitarist of his
time - 1860s to l8E0s. He published about 300 of his guitar
arrangements, and he worked in many ways for the betterment of life
for blacks. By any gauge, he was a very remarkable man.

If you visit the web page below, you will find lints to several otler
pages with information about him... PLUS you can hear me and guitar
buddy Brian Kent play a couple of his arrangemens for two guitars -
specifcally, the famous "Faust Waltz" and "Faust March" from the
opera Faust by Charles Gounod. These ar€ the first two pieces in the
set of 20 "Scraps From The Operas" for two guitars, published in
1868. Please march, waltz, boogie, or sashay on oYer to:

w\^\u. geocities.corn/donaldsauter4hop.htm

Donald Souter

La f,'olia Wrap-up

After th€ last newsletter went to press, I realized I had wanted to say a
couple ofmore things about the famous melody "La Folia", also called
"Folies d'Espagne"- | had mentioned a few of the guitar composers
who wrote pieces based on the tune, but I forgot to mention that the
Sarabande from Robert de Visee's famous "Suite in D Minor" is
nothing but the Folia.

Also, I wanted to mention that you can hear the Folia in Beethoven's
Fifth Symphony. Ifs quoted toward the end ofthe second movement.
Maybe that doesn't amaze you, but the fact that this has only been
discovered very recently should- In 1994, a young music student,
Lucy Hayward-Warburton, caught it and pointed it out to her tutor.
He was astonishe4 as well he should be. Taking a little fun out ofthat
story is the fact that it had been mentioned in a letter to the editor of a
music journal in 1982 by Reed J. Ho''t. Still, it'salmost unbelievable
such a thing could have gone undetect€d by musicological brains for
over 170 years, considering that Beahoven's Fifth is one of the most
picked over, scrutinized and analyzed pieces of music there ever was.
You can hear this excerpt at the web site I mentioned last time: "ta

Donald Sauter

Guitar HaPPenings

Wow, December 13 - 15 was a great weekend for classical guitar

lovers! Firs! there was the Nicki Lebrer recital on Friday night (see

sepante review). TherL on Saturday nigh! December 14, Tony Moris
and fiiends gave a free concert at the Lyceum in Alexandria. Tony is

host of NPR's "Classical Guitar Alive" program, whicb features

music, interviews, and live performances with many of the world's
great guitar performen, composers, and personalities' Tony flew in
from Texas to giv€ a recital at th€ Wlite House and gave a hee,

"warm-up" concert the night before. Accompanied by a flutist (also

his wife) and a cellist, Tony played a great program of arrangements

for guitar, flute, and cello. Included were the Bach cello suites, the

Valse by Sergio Assad, the Rhapsodia Latina and the Danza Brasiliera

by Jorge Morel, among others. Playing for th€ fust time in
Washington DC, Tony pronounced tbe acoustics of the Lyceum as

"perfect" for recitals.

And, not to be outdone by the recitals of Nicki and Tony, the stud€nt

recital of the Alexandria Music Company lvas the next day, Sunday,

December 15, and yours truly, along with the other students, gave his

recital. Is this newsworthy? Not really, but I wanted to pass on
something to the rest of you who participate in student recitals. I was

so impressed with how Nicki connects to her audience, that I decided

to talk to the audi€nce a little bit- You know what? It wor*sl It will
belp you relax and have more fun up there. Althougb, darn it, I still
missed that second trill in "Adeliia."

And how would you like to sip your Cafe Mocha and listen to live
classical guitar? Well, you can at Starbucks at Beacon Mall in
Alexandria on Saturday nights at 8 pm. Eric Weinhagen began

playing there January 18. Eric plays many standards, as well as his
own composition, for about 45 minutes. Call ahead to make sure Eric
is there before you go, but he says he'll be there for a while. Wouldn't
it be great to see more ofus playing in venues like this?

And ifyou want to top offyour Mocha with another fancy coffee, and

you want to hear some fantastic acoustic and fingerstyle blues pickin',
then go hear Howard Rubin at St. Elmo's Coffee Pub in Alexandria.
St. ELno's has acoustic, jazz; or fok guitar Wednesday througb
Saturday evenings. (Check out www.radiodelray.com/stelmos)

OK, so now it's Saturday night at 10 pm, and you've heard classical

and acoustic. Still need a live guitar music fix? Well tben switch
from caffeine to sangria and go sip some at the bar at l,as Tapas

restaurant in Alexandria and listen to Duende Camaron, a rumba style
group with some of the fastest fingers around- They're at Las Tapas

every Friday and Sahuday nights. (Check out www.dcflamenco.com
for rumba and flamenco guitar happenings') 

John porine
Foli4 a musical cathedral (16'12-2002)".
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Concert Reviews

Nicki Lehrer

"When you go to a concert there can be such a wonderful feeling
amongst most ofthe p€ople, and that feeds back to the performer, and
if people are attentive and concentr-ating and willing to l€t themselves
go into the music, then I think certain things can happen in a recital
\a.hich make it a memorable event."

When sixty-year-old Julian Bream made this statement to Colin
Coopeq editor of Classical Guitar, he may have been referring to a

concert with Nicki Lehrer. Actually, "memorable" is an under-
statement for the evening of December 13. At the young age of l'1,
Nicki presents the '1otal package" - technical artistry, interpretation,
tonal mastery, winning stage presence, and perhaps the most vari€d
program I've ever heard for a recital. PIus, she's so damed bubbly and

cute!

She graciously and enthusiastically met each member of the audience
at the door, thanking us for braving adverse weather and traffic just for
her. She further established rapport on stage, explaining the tremolo
technique, exhorting us in Spanish, singing her heart out, and kidding
good-natuedly with her father. She even sent a penonal email after
the concert, thanking us once again for coming.

Nicki's commands an incredibly diverse repertoire- Drawing from
many of the s€lections on her newest CD, Crescendo, Nicki took us

through Dyens, Banios, Villa-Lobos, Albeniz, Michael Bard, and even

Gloria Estefan, among oihers. All crowd pleasers, too! The "Tango
En Skai" (Dyens) has to be one of the most difficult Pieces to play at

tempo. Nicki's flawless fingering and energy made us all want to get

up and tango!

The evening gave us two other diverse numbers that one doesn't
usually experience at a guitar recital. First, the use of a virtual duet,

"Mediterranean Beauty" wftten and perfonned by Michael Bard via
an amplified CD player, worked beautifully. Then, of course, tlere
was the "No Me Dejes De Queref ' by Gloria Estefan. What a

delightful voice to accompany a rumba O?e rhythm guitar. Nicki, it
will be our loss if you don't continue to explore that part of yow
musicality. I b€lieye there is a definite place for it within a guitar

recital, confirmed by the response ofthat evening's audience.

Unfortunately, as Nicki explained later in an email, her fingers were
getting tired and she wasn't able to Play an €ncore. Well, we can live
with tha! as long as we know there will be mote concerts.

An4 Nicki, go easy on your father - he's very brave to clean your
room. I wouldn't dare enter my teenager's room * not even at

gunpoint!
Jobt Politle

Kathrin Murray - Tbe Hawaiian lsland Doll

Kathrin Murray is like watching two different people. The performer

is taller, older, and intense to the point of brooding. Off stage, the

sunny smile, and brigh! and merry disposition of a pixie make one

believe that it cannot be the same person.

When she is on stage tle person becomes almost tansparent ils th€
warmth of the music especially in slower and more pastoral sections

overtakes tle playing and assumes a life of its own- Playing with
beautiful tone one exp€cts from the Peabody School, she relies more
on color, as ifpainting, than brute strength.

The aficionados eagerly anticipated her slack key pieces. Presented in
a purely classical style, Kathrin's playing was lovely as it evoked

visions ofher home.

As is almost always the case, Risa Carlson, Director of the Levine
Guitar program, allowed the appreciative crowd to stay for a few
questions to the artist. (Jkulele career began when? 7. How does she

and Troy King, her husban4 get along as guitarists? "For being so

clos€, our repertoires are very different."
Bill Dykcs

The Marlow Series:

Raphael Padron - The Soul Man

Cuban guitarist Raphael Padron delivered one of the hottest sets ofthe
series, One of those moments when the artist and audience loved the
music together and the artist played with that ethereal quality known
as soul. Showing a deep€r sense than knowing the way througb the
notes, he masterfully played a South American influenced program
with power and fnesse, flawlessly.

His final piece, Tarrega's Camaval de Veneci4 showed offhis abilitys
to the maximum as h€ made his way through the complex twists of
this famous theme and variation the composer meant as a vehicle for
technical dazzling.

Fresh from touring with his quartet, the artist was in top form.
Bill Dykes

Troy King - The American

Once in a while someon€ comes along that defies description. Typical
of Am€ricans is that melting pot hodge podge of look and influences.
It's very hard to tell where someone is coming from, unless you get a
chance for discourse.

Padron was a hard act to follow but the tall Mid-Westemer rose to the
occasion and played his own masterful and well thought out program-

Among the tecbnical displays was an unusual control over more
mellow and melodious passages showing empathy for the more
s€nsitive parts,

As a contrast to south of the border, Troy represenls North America
with his selections, not so much as playing American music, but
playing what turns Americans on.

His finale was an effortless rendition of Roland Dyen's Tango en Skai
that brought the crowd to their feet. He finished with a beautiful
encore of Cordero.

I comered him for a little background after the set and discovered thal
he is a lazznr- He is also 6'5" with long, aristocratic fingers tha can

fly.
Bill Dykes
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John Feeley and the National Chamber Orchestra -
The Hammer and Tbe Hsmmers

Possibly the tightest presentation I have heard anywhere, ever, the
audience was treated to absolutely gorgeous sound. Such a rare
presentation of less played guitar repertoire was indeed a treat- The
Giuliani piece along with a few other pieces gets occasional radio
play, and it is about time Washington audiences get a live performance
of some ofthe lesser known but equally entertaining guitar concerti.

lrish guitarist John Feeley brought Giuliani back to life in a powerful
psrfomrance. ln a piece tbat is composed to sbow a fiery display of
dernanding guitar tricks, Feeley literally carried the audience away-
The Castelnuovo-Tedesco Concerto was equally as masterful and

showed the ensemble off in a more modem and demanding s€tting by
comparison to the Giuliani Concerto.

Wbile one doesn't see "high fives" (classical players shake hands like
ladies and gentlemen) it was obvious that everyone had a good time
with the music and each other.

Though the last piece, Mendelssohn's Op. 90 *Italian", is not a guitar
piece, the Chamber Orchestra used the event as a chance to show their
stuff as rvell. The composer gives everyone a chance for a little
razzfe4azzle- as the audience was treated to a full. luscious sound,
pumped by tight and well executed playing.

Are we throwing down the glove? Are there 30 or so guitarists
anywhere in the world that can pull such a feat ofl Actually not a bad
suggestion at alll

By the way. I gol one of the best seats h lhe house. about 46 row
audience right and saw every note John played up close and personal.

$17 each because the band is a little obscured, but no less difficult to
hear everything as this hall doesn't have a bad seat. Also, the ushers
and ticket taken make everyone feel at home and comfortable.

Bill Dykes

Tonatito

The DC Flamencos were out in full force for the 3'o Annual Flarnenco

Festival, and Grammy award winning flamenco guitarist, Tomatito
(Jose Femandez Torres), played to a packed house at Lisner
Auditorium on Feb. 7. Tomatito, bom into a Gypsy family, began
playhg clubs aDd tablaos in Malaga ai a young age, and was

"discovered" by Paco de Lucia. Beginning as an acompanist for cante

{singers) artists, he launched into a solo career, and has performed
with Paco de Luci4 George Benson, and Frank Sinatra, among others.
In 2000, he won Latin Gramrnys in tsaditional flamenco and jazz.

Much of his work today, and a good portion of his performance at
Lisner, is "firsion" flamenco. "Flamenco has always been a music of
fusion...it's a music so rich, so strong, that it will never lose its
identity for mixing with other musics," says Tomatito. Indeed, Miles
Davis said, "flamenco is the Spanish counterpart to our blues."
Tomatito became interested in jazz while listening to guitarist John
tr,tcl-a.ghlin, and his collaborations with Chick Corea and other jazz
musicians.

The hlpe for this concert was high. The Washington Post covered the

Flamenco Festival extensively, and the flamenco websites were
buzzing about Tomatito's app€arance. I'll confess right here: I'm

more of a traditionalist when it comes to flamenco guitar. My CD
collection is full of Carlos Montoya, Sabicas, Manitas de Plata" and

otler'?urisls." Bul I approached this concert with an open mind and

sat in the first rows so I could really observe the performance. I also

just happened to sit next to Marija Temo, who is one of the most

talented classicavflarnenco guitarists on the scene today, and I was

fortunate to get some valuable insight from her.

You could fe€l the anticipation as tbe house lights dirnmed, and out

stepped . . . .Howard Stem? I swear Tomatito is a dead ringer for Stem'

but when I saw the all male company, I knew it couldn't be. Howard

Stern, in true fashion, would have had an all playboy company (l can

see it now - El Grupo Topless Tapas!). No, this performance was all
testosterone and there was plenty of it. These musicians covered

many of the palos, or styles, including Alegrias, Bulerias, Tangos,

Solea, and Rurnba. The fusion was evident in th€ flamenco violin and

electric bass and mandolin, and cymbals on the cajon (percussion

box).

So what is it about flamenco guitar that makes some of us classical

guitarists so eDvious? As a flamenco wannabe, I would kill to b€ able

to have fingers as fast as a machine gun, and still be able to control ftre

volume and tone. What do I have to do to get there? Reject my
ancesfy so I can claim gypsy blood? Grow a ponltail and practic€ my
angst facial expressions? No, the answer is simpler - practice! For
one, using an alzapua technique (an uPstroke using the back of the

thumb nail) really can open up entire new ways of increasing spee{
and changing rhlthm. I got diz2ry just trying to watch Tom's thumb
(sorry, I couldn't resist that). Practicing rasgueados to strengthen

extensor muscles that move furgen outward is also beneficial. I'm
convinced of one thing this is not a style you leam from "easy
method" books I suppose part ofits appeal is its rhythm you want
to dance to it, but it's not that easy to hum when you're leaYing the
theater.

What€ver it is, the audience loved it. We demanded two encores, and

it was the very last number \yhere the house went wild with delight.
The company switched roles, and tbe singer became the guitarist, the
percussionist became the singel everyone in the company took on
different roles, and everyone took his turn dancing. Even Tomatito
was coaxed into wiggling his tush at us to our amusement and

laughter.
John Politte

The Alexandria Guitlrs

The Alexandria Guitars (currently a trio with Sean Dodson, Jeftey
Baker, and Tim Evans) performed with composer, aranger, and
clarinetist Glen Smith at the Lyceum in Alexandria on Sunday,
February 23, 2003. The Lyceum has an excellent reputation for
hosting guitar and chamber music with good reason. Amplification is

not necessary, and at today's concert, the clarinet" played so moYingly
by Mr. Smith, never overwhelmed the guitars, even on duets with one
guitar.

The program was a showcase, not only for tecbnically precise
coordination among the guitarists, but also for Mr. Smith's
axrangements. His arrangement of "Four Irish Tunes," which be
accompanied on pennywhistle, made effective use of snare drum
effects, and a blend ofharmonics and rep€ated bass to capture the Irish
feel. His clever bass arrangement of "A String of Pearls" (which I
believe Glem Miller recorded in the big band era), convinced me that
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there was a real bass on stage. It was like listening to the old Charlie
plrd group (minus drums), and the jazz lovers in the audience were

tapping toes and nodding heads.

The guitar trio was exquisite on the Carmen Suite, displaying fast

nms, precision entrances, and muted plucking to caPture Bizet's
original scoring. Bach's Trio Sonata in G Major was a nice contrast to
Mr. Smith's original compositions for guitar(s) and clarinet. Tbe trio
also premiered Bryan Johanson's "Dragon Dance," and they will
perform it again next month at th€ Portland Guitar Festival.

The enthusiastic crowd brought them all back for an encore, which
delighted us with Mr. Smith's arrangement of the theme to the TV hit
show, "sanford and Son." The guitar community was very fortunate

to be treated to this free concert sponsored by the Alexandria
Performing Arts Association' 

John poritte

Guitar at Shenandoah UniversitY

The Spring semester of '03 will featwe a full harvest of guitar concerts

and workshops here at Shenandoah. Shenandoah UniYersity is only
about an hour and a half West of Washington, DC and well worth the

beautiful drive for these free events!

We are very fortunate to attract many guest performers from around

the country, including Ron Pearl, who is half of the renowned guitar

duo "Pearl and Grey". Ron teaches at Loyola Univenity in Baltimore

and performs extensively. His concerts often feature new 20th cenhry
music.

We welcome a return visit fiom Eltiot Frank who is the guirar

professor at East Carolona Unjversity. Elliot is a specialist in the

music of South America, especially the composers Antonio Lauro and

Agustin Barrios.

New England guitar maker Thomas Bazolo will pr€sent a five-hour

workshop on various guitar related toPics. He will demonstrate some

of his instruments, discuss care and maintenance, the tonal effegts of
different woods, and much more. This is a session that all string

players should not miss-

Ofcourse, every semester includes performances of Shenandoah's own

guitar students. Jesse Crites and Z,eb Turrentine will present full
iecitals. Candice Mowbray and David Reynolds will give their

master's recitals. There will also be concerts by doctoral students

Rafael Scarfullery, Kevin Vigil, and Michael Murphy.

What a lineup! Join us for some wonderful guitar music.

Shenandoah University is located on Rt. 50, just West of l-81 in
Winchester, VA.

Dr. Glenn Caluda'
Professor of Guitar, Shenandoah University

Levine's Guitar Workshop Series

Each semester, Levine's outstanding guitar faculty offers four exciting
and rewarding 2-hour workshops. Taught by Levine's avard-winning
guitar instructors, these workshops serve the hobbyist, student aDd

professional by offering a wide variety of courses. The series includes

i selection of workshops that concentrate on a single style of guitar

playing (such as ctassical, ja4 or folk), as well as workshoPs lhat are

applicable for all styles ofguitar playing.

Cost: S35 for each individual class or Sl00 for tbe series.

To register for one or nore workshops, ca1|'2fi2 686 9772 t download

tbe registration form from www.levineschool.org.

Guitar Improvisation Workshop (for all styles): No matter what

style of guitar you currently study, you can learn the basics of
improvisation and improve your skills in this exciting workSop. The

wortshop will cover melodic improvisation in many different musical

styles and give you guidelines to work within the parameters of each

style. Eric Ulreich will teach you scale and chord formulas and

fingerings, scale/chord relationships, and the principles of melodic

development, including t€xhre, note density, phrasing and dynamics.
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DearWGS.

As I look back on how much I have learned, and as I look forward to

bolv much I have to leam, I would like to thank the Washington Cuitar
Society for all that they have done, and for all that they continue to do

for the Washington area music community. I esp€cially appreciate the

first opportunity ftat Kevin Vigil gave me to play in my fint major
conc€rt. Opening for a show at the Lyceum Museum when I was ll
yean old inspired my love of performing, and gave me the confidence

to continue to share my passion for music. The support and

encouragement that the Washinglon Guitar Society has given me

tbroughout the years continues to influence, and motivate me to work
hard to improve my skills. Music gives me a way to share with others,

and that is truly what I like the most about performing.
Nicki Lehrer

Album Reviews

PcN Onna Classics (Bill Dykes Productions, cd,2002). Oh Daddy...

with cuts like "Paganini With a Chain Saw" and "Bach's 6tl Cello

Suite Gigue" on the electric bass, nails everything Li'l Johnny Wms'

Sky never came close to. Ask Mr. D.
DS

Announcements

World's First Guitar Marching Band Wants You!

Memorial Day will be here soon. A spot is ak€ady reserved. All of
FaIs Church City tums out. It's only 8 tenths ofa mile. It takes about

2 hours altogether counaing meeting for the line up and marching to

the Review Stand. Other units welcome. Bring your own banner and

plug your program, too- No practice n€cessary ifyou have been living
the guitar life even for a short while'

If we build it they will come. And i/'r cool!

Contact: Bill Dykes. 703-53G6929, wr&nhd@starpower.net



Prerequisites: ability to read notation or tablature in first position
When: Friday, March 14,2003;7 -9pm
Location: Lang Recital Hall, kvine School of Music, 2801 Upton
Street NW, Washington DC

Creative Guitar Techtriques for the Singer/Songwriter: Lr tbis
workshop, Paul Pieper will teach you how to make your
accompaDimen8 more interesting by increasing your knowledge of
fingerpicking pattems, chord voicings, and chord progressions. By
increasing your palette of accompaniment styles, you'll be able to give
your songs that extra magic you've been looking for!

Prerequisites: Ability to play open position chords and read chord
charts.
When: Friday, April 4, 2003; 7 - 9 pm
Location: Levine School of Music Arlington Branch, Westover Baptist
Church, I I25 N. Patrick Henry Drive, Adington VA

Fra4co Platino Masterclass and Technique Workshop: Obsewe
this master guitarist teach selected students, then take your guitar out
and learn the technical wann up used by master classical guitarists.
Franco Platino will answer your technical questions and teach you
the basic technical concepts that you can immediately apply to yow
guitar plafng.

herequisite: At least I year or equivalent ofprivate lessons.
NOTE: to perform in the rnasterclass, contact Risa Carlson at
risa@risacarlson.com.
When: Friday, May 9,20031'7 -9pm
Location: Lang Recital Hall, Levine School of Music, 2801 Upton
Sheet NW, Washington DC

The Interpreter's Toolbox - Musical Expression for Guitarists:
Now that you can play tbe notes, what's next? Master guitarists use all
of our expressive tools to make music more exciting and fulfilling. ln
this workshop, you will leam about these expressive tools, how to
apply them to your playing, and how to uncover the hidden meaning in
every musical score. Risa Carlson will lead you through a series of
exercises designed lo open up your ears to tbe creatiye possibilities
available to you.

Prerequisite: At least I year or equivalent of private lessons, ability to
read standard musical notation.
When: Friday, June 6,2003;7 - 9 pm
l.ocation: Kunen Theater, Levine School ofMusic,280l Upton Street
N[ Washington DC

Please direct any related inquiries to Risa Carlson, Chair, Guitar
Department lrvine School of Music, Q02)686-977br320, home
(4 1 0)740-70 I 6;w*rr,risacarlson.com

Dunbarton Concerts Presents

A Tango though the Americas with PiazzollE Albeniz, Infante and
more!

Frcm Sante Fe, Argentina the Sante Fe Guit r Quartet is an
innovative guitar ensemble whose repertoire ranges from Baroque and
Classical works to Tango and South American Folklore. The group is
strongly committed to the peformance of Latin American music,
especially the works of Astor Piazolla. The SFGQ has been touring
intemationally since 1989, bolh in recital and with orchestra. Their full

sound resembles that of a small string orchestra and has been

described by the Washington Post as "big, warm, round and clear" and

"about as good as you can get!" The SFGQ'S compact disc recordings
are available on Klavier Records and have b€en reviewed
enthusiastically by Fanfare, American Record Guide, Classical Guitar
Magazine and Acoustic Guitar Magazine. The SFGQ has performed
for sold out houses throughout North and South America including
Lincoln center and Weill Recital Hall at Camegie Hall. Merging the
talents of one Arnerican from New Mexico and three Argentineans
from Santa Fe, the quartet was awarded "First Prize ofExcellence" by
the Argentinian Institute of Excellence.

When: Friday and Saturday, March 14 and 15,2003 at 8 PM.
Wbere: Georgetown's Historic Dumbarton Churcb" 3133 Dumbarton
Street, NW
Ti€kets: $26 ($22 for WGS members) Conr,rct: 2o2/965-2om-
wwrr.dumbartonconcerts.org

Scott Schwertfeger to perform Solo Guitar Recital

Mr. Schwertfeger will perform various works by renowned artists in
addition to a few original pieces. This will be his first faculty recital at
Columbia Institute of Fine Arts. He graduated fiom the University of
Akron after studying with professor Stephen Amn. It would be a
pleasure to have your members attend and it would be nice to meet
everyone. The concert is free and open to the public.

When: March 22, 6:00 pm
Where: Columbia Baptist Chuch; Falls Church, VA.
Contact: Scott Schwertfeger, home 703-393-9717:' cell 571-2774655
lrihani@starpower.net or Columbia Baptist Church, 703.534.2508

Myrna and Middle C

Myma Sislyn and Middle C Music mark their frst anniversary
together on March 23. They are celebrating throughout March with
perfomnnces, lecfi[es, and ad exhibits. Sue Richards ar the Celtic
harp (March 15) and the Eric Howard Trio (March 16) will perform,
with more to come. Middle C Music is located at 4530 Wisconsin
Avenue. NW. 202-244-7326. www.middlecmusic.com

Classi{ied Ads
Lozano classical guitar built in Cuenca, Spain. Brazilian Rosewood
with spruce top. French rub finish. Paco de Malaga says these guitars
sound great! Sells new for $4500, asking $3800 or offer. Call Miguel
Cerruto, 703-938-7301.



April 26 (Saturday) 8:00 pm - Jason Vieux. John Madow series'

Westmoreland Congregational Cburch, Bethesd4 Md. 30l-654-6874.

May 5 (Monday) 7:00? pm - Miguel Cerruto, instructor's recital. The

Harmonia School, 2942 Hunter Mill Rd-, Oalton, VA. 703-938-7301.

March 14 (Friday) 8:00 pm - Santa Fe Guitar Quartet. Dunbarton
Concert series. 
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May 13 (Tuesday) 12:00 noon - Kathrin Murray. Church of the

Epiphany, Washington, DC. Check BCGS web site.

March 15 (Sahuday) 9:00 am - 2:00 pm - Tbomas Bazolo, guitar

maker. Shenandoah conservatory, Ruebush 128. May 16 (Friday) 7:30 pm - wGS Guitar Orchestra'

May l7 (Saturday) ?:00 pm - BCGS Open Recital. Check BCGS

web site.

June 18 to June 22 - Mauuel Barrueco Masterclass. Baltimore' Md'
Check BCGS web site.

To Be Announced - Rrfaet Scarfullery, doctoral recital. Shenandoah

Consenatory
To Be Announced - Kevin Vigil, doctoral recital. Shenandoah

Conservatory,
To Be Announced - Micbael Murphy, doctoral recital' Shenandoah

Conservatory.

Calendar ofEvents:

For complete information on the following events, please find it
elsewhere in this newsletter, or visit the appropriate website.

March 15 (Saturday) 2:00 pm - Sue Richards at the Celtic harp,

National Scottish Harp champion, Wammy winner.

www.maggiesmusic.com. Middle C Music anniversary celebration.

Marcb t 5 (Saturday) 8:00 pm - Santa Fe Guitar Quartet. Dunbarton

Concert series.

March l5 (Saturday) 8:00 pm - Linn Barnes and Allisotr Hampton'

with Joseph Cunliffe. John Marlow series. Westmoreland

Congregational Church, Bethesd4 Md. 301-654-6874.

March 16 (Sunday) 3:00 pm - The Eric Howard Trio. Middle C

Music anniversary celebration.

March 30 (Sunday) ?:00 pm - Z€bulon Turrentine' junior recital'

Sbenandoah Conservatory, chaPel.

March 16 (Sunday) 8:00 pm - Jesse Crit€s, senior r€cital'

Shenandoah Conservatory, chapel. VGS Meetings
The Washington Guitar society (WGS) has meetings on Friday o1

March 2l (Friday) - Yuri Liberzon. Washington Guitar Society. every month' Specific dales and performers ale listed in tbe calendar

of events. Meetings with a featured begin with an open

Mzrch 22 (Satwday) 6:00 pm - Scott Schwertfeger. columbia stage from 7:00 - 7:30 pm and continue with the featured performer at

Baptistchurch 
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March 29 (Saturday) 7:00 pm - Bccs open Recitat. check BCcs DC) and the Livine School of Music (2801 upton st', Nw'

web site. ' Washington, DC

WGS OPen Stage

XH;:.,:;f.HL,.lff Jfi";".teffi-h8J'gr,l#""t 
o' *" wGS hosts an open stage at the srart or those meetings which

spotlight a featured performer. It's not a competition, just pl{n fun-

March 30 (Sunday) - santa Fe cuitar euartet of Argentina. check Tn" .:p"n stag€s start 
"1 1q0 -py 

and are followed by the featured

the Bartimore crasiicar Guitar societv web site. tif".ffi# 3:Jl;.'Y::",Y"""?Tfi#f*rJouth 
concerts"

March 3l (Monday) 8:00 pm - Elliot FratrL, guest artist. Sheirandoah The WGS has a web site where you will find newsletter articles' links

consewatory, chap€r. 
orr' 6eve+4'rv- 

to other guitar sites and much more. since the hard copy of the

newslettei only comes out every three months, this is a way for the

April l0 (Thursclay) 7:00 pm - Candice Mowbray, graduate recital. wGS to inform you ofup to the minute events. Pleas€ visit the sit€ at:

Sbenandoah University, chap€I. Free. Check BCGS web site. http://home'att'nev^dcguitar' Email: dcguitar@att'net

April 1l (Friday) 7:30 - WGS Memtrcrs' Recital'

April 13 (Suday) 3:00 pm - Kathrin Murray' Mcl-ean' Va' Check

BCGS web site.

April 16 (Wednesday) 8:00 pm - Shenandoah University Guitar

Ensemble. Shenandoah Conservatory, chapel'

WGS Web Site
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